
Sun Jan 21, 2018

06:00 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

Mansion Makeover 

Nerves run high when Dan and Melinda purchase their largest flip to date; a 5000 square foot mansion. With a 
renovation budget that's nearly double what they're used to, finding water-damaged hardwood flooring in the kitchen 
stings more than usual.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mama Knows Best in Cuenca 

Kathy and her son Thomas are trading life in the states for low-cost living in Cuenca, Ecuador.

07:00 COLIN & JUSTIN'S HOME HEIST WS PG

Clutter Nutter 

A clutter nutter who is ready for a fresh start.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References

08:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING Repeat WS PG

No One Is Recession Proof 

In the worst market he's ever seen, Josh lists a rundown Beverly Hills mansion to sell it quickly, but his potential 
buyer continuously thwarts negotiations. 

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree finishes up her 3 week adventure in Portugal before heading into Spain 
and taking a behind the scenes tour of the one of the richest and most successful sporting clubs in the world, Real 
Madrid. 

09:30 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned WS PG

Bec stays at historic Holyrood House, Livinia tastes her way through the Hampton's best bakeries, Shane Crawford 
tours Geelong's vibrant laneway scene, Bec finds the true meaning of elegance at The Langham

10:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat PG

A Cabin for the Bride 

Chase Morrill and his team of Cabin Masters are back home in Augusta ME getting ready for Lances wedding when 
Chase gets a call from an old friend who has a little log cabin stuck in her backyard. 

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cooking Up Some Love in Lucca 

On vacation in Italy with friends, Liz Duffy took a cooking class in the charming Tuscan city of Lucca. She met the 
instructor, local chef Giuseppe, and their lives were never the same again.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Planting Roots in Plano, TX 

A couple jumps into the Plano Texas real estate market while they can still afford to buy. Several major companies 
are opening facilities there which should drive housing prices through the roof.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New vs. Quirky in Phoenix 

A couple is on the hunt for their first home in Phoenix. He'd like a newly built home with enough room to fit the dining 
table and hutch he inherited from his family. She wants a home out of a magazine and likes midcentury modern 
style.
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12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cape Town Girl 

College sweethearts Jill and Steven are moving to Cape Town South Africa for Steven to pursue a great job 
opportunity. 

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Challenges in Cheltenham 

High school sweethearts Libby and TJ are following Libbys career to Cheltenham England. TJ is very reluctant to 
move because he and his fashion business are ensconced in Wilmington North Carolina. 

13:30 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Mayan Pool 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse has as he gains exclusive access to a 2-story home gym, a spectacular San 
Francisco kitchen, and a one-of-a-kind Mayan themed indoor pool!

14:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Train Station 

Carter Oosterhouse gains exclusive access to the most spectacular million dollar rooms around the globe. From a 
one of a kind backyard featuring a train station and a petting zoo, plus a 2 story library to a space transformed into a 
2 story chic dance club found on one of the most well know streets in America.

14:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

Saving a 1717 Spring House 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin and his team take on one of their most challenging projects a dilapidated 1717 spring house. 

15:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1859 Kitchen Restoration 

Jeff is recruited by friends Scott and Melanie to renovate the 1980s kitchen addition on their 1859 farmhouse.

15:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Salty Proposition in Panama 

After meeting at an engineering college Sid and Reinoud created a scalable water desalination system to sell to the 
world. Now the Dutch duo are looking to purchase a private island that can serve as a showcase for the system.

16:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

On the Hunt in Ontario 

For years Ray and Julie have vacationed on Georgian Bay in Ontario but now they're ready to stop the summer 
rentals and purchase their own family compound on one of the areas many private islands. 

16:30 READY, SET, RENO Captioned Repeat WS PG

D+D Homes - Californian Bungalow 

Fellow contestants and eventual winners of "The Block- Triple Threat" in 2015 Deanne and Darren invite Michael 
and Carlene to their challenging restoration in Kew, Melbourne. With Darren running construction and Deanne 
heading the design, their style includes grand statements and luxurious finishes. Meanwhile, Michael and Carlene 
begin the arduous job of their own home
renovation.
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17:00 READY, SET, RENO Captioned Repeat WS G

Zoubuild - 1930's Ashgrovian Family Home 

Michael and Carlene meet Stella and Paul, a young family who have contracted design and build duo Zoubuild to 
transform a house that has amazing potential, into their dream home. With Paul and Stella living at their in-laws 
throughout the renovation, time is of the essence. Carlene has some great design ideas but will her suggestions be 
taken on board?

17:30 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Never Trust a Contractor 

Jeff loses trust in the contractors at his Buena Park job and decides to micro manage everything in order to protect 
his client.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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18:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE WS G

Casey andCatrina's Woodsy Guest House 

Casey and Catrina score big on a house that is practically new. However someone previously bought it tried to finish 
out the interior and failed. Now they must correct the botched job and create a home that will appeal to a buyer that 
Casey already has on the line.

19:30 RESTORED WS G

1928 Spanish Colonial Revival 

Brett restores a classic Spanish Colonial Revival that hasnt been touched in years because the owner is a 
professional musician who is always on the road. 

20:30 FIXER UPPER PG

Young Family Takes On History 

Joanna and Chip introduce clients Charmaine and Chuck to the historic Sanger Heights neighbourhood. The young 
family wants to be a part of the revitalization efforts of this once thriving community.

21:30 GOOD BONES WS PG

Decaying Duplex Transformed 

Mother and daughter duo Karen E Laine and Mina Starsiak are setting out to revitalize their hometown of 
Indianapolis one property at a time.

22:30 DEAR GENEVIEVE WS PG

A Colorful Playroom Project 

Finally, all your design questions can be answered. Genevieve Gorder offers down-to-earth advice to real people 
who have fallen out of love with their homes.

23:00 DEAR GENEVIEVE PG

Sara and Matt's Bathroom 

Finally, all your design questions can be answered. Genevieve Gorder offers down-to-earth advice to real people 
who have fallen out of love with their homes.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Challenges in Cheltenham 

High school sweethearts Libby and TJ are following Libbys career to Cheltenham England. TJ is very reluctant to 
move because he and his fashion business are ensconced in Wilmington North Carolina. 

00:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1928 Spanish Colonial Revival 

Brett restores a classic Spanish Colonial Revival that hasnt been touched in years because the owner is a 
professional musician who is always on the road. 

01:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Never Trust a Contractor 

Jeff loses trust in the contractors at his Buena Park job and decides to micro manage everything in order to protect 
his client.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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02:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Spit Take 

Lisa invites a group of underprivileged children to SUR, which includes a serving of bad behaviour on the part of her 
staff; Jax stands up for Kristen after her breakup turns ugly; Tom Schwartz and Tom Sandoval's business plan fails 
to impress.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Mayan Pool 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse has as he gains exclusive access to a 2-story home gym, a spectacular San 
Francisco kitchen, and a one-of-a-kind Mayan themed indoor pool!

03:30 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Train Station 

Carter Oosterhouse gains exclusive access to the most spectacular million dollar rooms around the globe. From a 
one of a kind backyard featuring a train station and a petting zoo, plus a 2 story library to a space transformed into a 
2 story chic dance club found on one of the most well know streets in America.

04:00 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec stays at historic Holyrood House, Livinia tastes her way through the Hampton's best bakeries, Shane Crawford 
tours Geelong's vibrant laneway scene, Bec finds the true meaning of elegance at The Langham

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree finishes up her 3 week adventure in Portugal before heading into Spain 
and taking a behind the scenes tour of the one of the richest and most successful sporting clubs in the world, Real 
Madrid. 

05:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Wisconsin Weekend Getaway 

Mike and Judy love to hike ride ATVs and fish along with their two giant standard poodles Roxie and Louie. 
Currently living in the suburbs of Chicago the couple has set their sights on central Wisconsin for the weekend 
getaway cabin of their dreams. 

05:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Blue Ridge Cabin Hunt 

California couple Paul and Susie have done a lot of travelling together and they've always loved the Lake Adger 
area of western North Carolina.
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06:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Mayan Pool 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse has as he gains exclusive access to a 2-story home gym, a spectacular San 
Francisco kitchen, and a one-of-a-kind Mayan themed indoor pool!

06:30 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Train Station 

Carter Oosterhouse gains exclusive access to the most spectacular million dollar rooms around the globe. From a 
one of a kind backyard featuring a train station and a petting zoo, plus a 2 story library to a space transformed into a 
2 story chic dance club found on one of the most well know streets in America.

07:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

The Sweltering Smokehouse 

Mark and the guys take down a West Virginia smokehouse and a half barn nearby. They weave the logs together in 
Florida to create a bunkhouse for their client's kids. 

08:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Decaying Duplex Transformed 

Mother and daughter duo Karen E Laine and Mina Starsiak are setting out to revitalize their hometown of 
Indianapolis one property at a time.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

What do The Royal Botanic Gardens in Melbourne, New Zealand's North Island, Lilies on Brougham and Perth's 
Royal Show all have in common? They all feature on this week's episode of The Garden Gurus. Join Mel, Kim, Nigel 
and Trevor for a great garden adventure.

09:30 READY, SET, RENO Captioned Repeat WS PG

D+D Homes - Californian Bungalow 

Fellow contestants and eventual winners of "The Block- Triple Threat" in 2015 Deanne and Darren invite Michael 
and Carlene to their challenging restoration in Kew, Melbourne. With Darren running construction and Deanne 
heading the design, their style includes grand statements and luxurious finishes. Meanwhile, Michael and Carlene 
begin the arduous job of their own home
renovation.

10:00 READY, SET, RENO Captioned Repeat WS G

Zoubuild - 1930's Ashgrovian Family Home 

Michael and Carlene meet Stella and Paul, a young family who have contracted design and build duo Zoubuild to 
transform a house that has amazing potential, into their dream home. With Paul and Stella living at their in-laws 
throughout the renovation, time is of the essence. Carlene has some great design ideas but will her suggestions be 
taken on board?

10:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1928 Spanish Colonial Revival 

Brett restores a classic Spanish Colonial Revival that hasnt been touched in years because the owner is a 
professional musician who is always on the road. 

11:30 DEAR GENEVIEVE Repeat WS PG

A Colorful Playroom Project 

Finally, all your design questions can be answered. Genevieve Gorder offers down-to-earth advice to real people 
who have fallen out of love with their homes.
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12:00 DEAR GENEVIEVE Repeat PG

Sara and Matt's Bathroom 

Finally, all your design questions can be answered. Genevieve Gorder offers down-to-earth advice to real people 
who have fallen out of love with their homes.

12:30 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec stays at historic Holyrood House, Livinia tastes her way through the Hampton's best bakeries, Shane Crawford 
tours Geelong's vibrant laneway scene, Bec finds the true meaning of elegance at The Langham

13:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Casey andCatrina's Woodsy Guest House 

Casey and Catrina score big on a house that is practically new. However someone previously bought it tried to finish 
out the interior and failed. Now they must correct the botched job and create a home that will appeal to a buyer that 
Casey already has on the line.

14:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Young Family Takes On History 

Joanna and Chip introduce clients Charmaine and Chuck to the historic Sanger Heights neighbourhood. The young 
family wants to be a part of the revitalization efforts of this once thriving community.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Night 

Shelley Craft has the couples hanging wallpaper in a challenge with a big cash prize - but also one very big twist.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Medway, Kent - day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Medway, Kent - day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cape Town Girl 

College sweethearts Jill and Steven are moving to Cape Town South Africa for Steven to pursue a great job 
opportunity. 

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Challenges in Cheltenham 

High school sweethearts Libby and TJ are following Libbys career to Cheltenham England. TJ is very reluctant to 
move because he and his fashion business are ensconced in Wilmington North Carolina. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Texas To Tjorn 

A woman returns home to Tjorn, Sweden, with her long, tall Texan husband.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

High Hopes in Costa Ballena 

For Russ and Stacy juggling their stressful jobs and raising a blended family of five has been hectic. After an 
invigorating vacation to Costa Rica they decided to buy a home there.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Space for Parties in Chicago 

A British-born lawyer has been living in Chicago for 10 years, and she's ready for an upgrade from her 2,000-
square-foot condo. She wants a single-family home with plenty of space for entertaining.

19:30 WIFE SWAP US WS PG

Haller-wren/Spencer  

Two women from different backgrounds trade homes and families for two weeks. The women spend the first week 
following each other's detailed instructions on how to parent, socialize and run the household, before turning the 
tables in week two.

20:30 UNTYING THE KNOT WS M

Nikka and Dave - Big Trouble In Sin City 

After meeting at a party in Las Vegas, Dave and Nikka go all in on marriage; now, after 14 years, Dave wants to 
cash in his chips, and the couple turns to Vikki to help them split up their assets, which includes a Lamborghini and 
property in Hawaii.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

21:30 SECOND WIVES CLUB WS M

Trouble In Paradise 

The girls go to the U.S. Virgin Islands for Shawna's birthday; while Katie continues to place Walter last on her list, 
she finally decides to do something about it; Veronika finally makes a heart-wrenching decision about Michael.

22:30 HOARDERS WS PG

Kathleen / Margree 

"Hoarders" is an often painful look inside a disease that can bury its sufferer; literally at times in its symptoms. Each 
episode profiles two people on the verge of a personal crisis, all caused by the fact that they are unable to part with 
even the tiniest possessions.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS MA

All Grown Up 

Kris has a reason to meet Caitlyn for the first time at Kylie's 18th birthday; Kim takes over Kris's home in preparation 
for baby number two; Khloé takes steps to move forward.

Cons.Advice: Very Coarse Language, Themes, Sexual References
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Texas To Tjorn 

A woman returns home to Tjorn, Sweden, with her long, tall Texan husband.

01:00 WIFE SWAP US Repeat WS PG

Haller-wren/Spencer  

Two women from different backgrounds trade homes and families for two weeks. The women spend the first week 
following each other's detailed instructions on how to parent, socialize and run the household, before turning the 
tables in week two.

02:00 UNTYING THE KNOT Repeat WS M

Nikka and Dave - Big Trouble In Sin City 

After meeting at a party in Las Vegas, Dave and Nikka go all in on marriage; now, after 14 years, Dave wants to 
cash in his chips, and the couple turns to Vikki to help them split up their assets, which includes a Lamborghini and 
property in Hawaii.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

03:00 SECOND WIVES CLUB Repeat WS M

Trouble In Paradise 

The girls go to the U.S. Virgin Islands for Shawna's birthday; while Katie continues to place Walter last on her list, 
she finally decides to do something about it; Veronika finally makes a heart-wrenching decision about Michael.

04:00 HOARDERS Repeat WS PG

Kathleen / Margree 

"Hoarders" is an often painful look inside a disease that can bury its sufferer; literally at times in its symptoms. Each 
episode profiles two people on the verge of a personal crisis, all caused by the fact that they are unable to part with 
even the tiniest possessions.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Medway, Kent - day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Medway, Kent - day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

High Hopes in Costa Ballena 

For Russ and Stacy juggling their stressful jobs and raising a blended family of five has been hectic. After an 
invigorating vacation to Costa Rica they decided to buy a home there.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Space for Parties in Chicago 

A British-born lawyer has been living in Chicago for 10 years, and she's ready for an upgrade from her 2,000-
square-foot condo. She wants a single-family home with plenty of space for entertaining.

07:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Salty Proposition in Panama 

After meeting at an engineering college Sid and Reinoud created a scalable water desalination system to sell to the 
world. Now the Dutch duo are looking to purchase a private island that can serve as a showcase for the system.

07:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

On the Hunt in Ontario 

For years Ray and Julie have vacationed on Georgian Bay in Ontario but now they're ready to stop the summer 
rentals and purchase their own family compound on one of the areas many private islands. 

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Night 

Shelley Craft has the couples hanging wallpaper in a challenge with a big cash prize - but also one very big twist.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The New Zealand adventure continues with a trip to one of the most famous garden landscapes  in the world; 
Hobbiton, the set of Sir Peter Jacksons' latest movie: The Hobbit: The Battle of Five Armies. In a television first, 
Trevor is allowed behind the scenes of this mythical and beautiful location. Tune in for all this, and much more.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Texas To Tjorn 

A woman returns home to Tjorn, Sweden, with her long, tall Texan husband.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

High Hopes in Costa Ballena 

For Russ and Stacy juggling their stressful jobs and raising a blended family of five has been hectic. After an 
invigorating vacation to Costa Rica they decided to buy a home there.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Space for Parties in Chicago 

A British-born lawyer has been living in Chicago for 10 years, and she's ready for an upgrade from her 2,000-
square-foot condo. She wants a single-family home with plenty of space for entertaining.

11:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Hidden Potential 

A couple who were both real estate agents prior to the crash in 2008, began flipping homes, mostly located in 
Orange County, California.
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11:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Doll House Flip 

A couple who were both real estate agents prior to the crash in 2008, began flipping homes, mostly located in 
Orange County, California.

12:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Decaying Duplex Transformed 

Mother and daughter duo Karen E Laine and Mina Starsiak are setting out to revitalize their hometown of 
Indianapolis one property at a time.

13:00 WIFE SWAP US Repeat WS PG

Haller-wren/Spencer  

Two women from different backgrounds trade homes and families for two weeks. The women spend the first week 
following each other's detailed instructions on how to parent, socialize and run the household, before turning the 
tables in week two.

14:00 HOARDERS Repeat WS PG

Kathleen / Margree 

"Hoarders" is an often painful look inside a disease that can bury its sufferer; literally at times in its symptoms. Each 
episode profiles two people on the verge of a personal crisis, all caused by the fact that they are unable to part with 
even the tiniest possessions.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

One couple's agonising decision causes serious bad-blood that threatens to rock The Block.

15:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Garden Gurus are celebrating their 15th year of broadcast, join Trevor Cochrane and the team as they take a 
look back at some of their favourite moments and most spectacular gardens featured over the seasons.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Merseyside - day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Merseyside - day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

17:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1859 Kitchen Restoration 

Jeff is recruited by friends Scott and Melanie to renovate the 1980s kitchen addition on their 1859 farmhouse.

17:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

Saving a 1717 Spring House 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin and his team take on one of their most challenging projects a dilapidated 1717 spring house. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Terni Eclipse of the Heart 

United in their love of Italy but divided on their budget, can both Rachael and Thomas emerge happy?

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Cuckoo for Canals in Delft 

Jeff and Elizabeth have two kids with a third on the way. They love their home in Colorado but an opportunity to 
work his way through one of Europe's premiere engineering PhD programs is an offer they cant refuse. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Purchasing in Paducah 

Clint and Josh are looking for a home with quirky charm in Paducah, Kentucky. Josh wants traditional touches, but 
Clint needs a spacious updated kitchen and a large closet. Who will win?

19:30 THE BACHELOR WS TBC

Fast tracked from the US, Arie Luyendyk Jr is a race car driver and a former runner up on The Bachelorette who is 
now getting his chance to be the Bachelor himself in the 22nd season of the hit show.  

21:30 90 DAY FIANCE WS TBC

New Couples, New Journeys 

Six new couples are introduced in the second-season premiere as the American folks get more acquainted with their 
overseas sweethearts and continue their courtships that may—or may not—end in marriage.

22:30 BRIDEZILLAS WS M

Miyesha sentences her bridesmaids to a week of wedding hell; Amanda courts an unassuming groomsman.

Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Themes

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS MA

Lions and Tigers and Texts 

After moving forward with her divorce, Khloé seeks solace in Mexico City at the big cat rescue foundation; Kris has 
on her own separate correspondence with Lamar; Kylie makes her first appearance as an adult at a club in Montreal.

Cons.Advice: Very Coarse Language, Themes, Sexual References

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Terni Eclipse of the Heart 

United in their love of Italy but divided on their budget, can both Rachael and Thomas emerge happy?

01:00 THE BACHELOR Repeat WS TBC

Fast tracked from the US, Arie Luyendyk Jr is a race car driver and a former runner up on The Bachelorette who is 
now getting his chance to be the Bachelor himself in the 22nd season of the hit show.  

03:00 90 DAY FIANCE Repeat WS TBC

New Couples, New Journeys 

Six new couples are introduced in the second-season premiere as the American folks get more acquainted with their 
overseas sweethearts and continue their courtships that may—or may not—end in marriage.
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04:00 BRIDEZILLAS Repeat WS M

Miyesha sentences her bridesmaids to a week of wedding hell; Amanda courts an unassuming groomsman.

Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Themes

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Merseyside - day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Merseyside - day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 14 January 2018. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cuckoo for Canals in Delft 

Jeff and Elizabeth have two kids with a third on the way. They love their home in Colorado but an opportunity to 
work his way through one of Europe's premiere engineering PhD programs is an offer they cant refuse. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Purchasing in Paducah 

Clint and Josh are looking for a home with quirky charm in Paducah, Kentucky. Josh wants traditional touches, but 
Clint needs a spacious updated kitchen and a large closet. Who will win?

07:00 DEAR GENEVIEVE Repeat WS PG

A Colorful Playroom Project 

Finally, all your design questions can be answered. Genevieve Gorder offers down-to-earth advice to real people 
who have fallen out of love with their homes.

07:30 DEAR GENEVIEVE Repeat PG

Sara and Matt's Bathroom 

Finally, all your design questions can be answered. Genevieve Gorder offers down-to-earth advice to real people 
who have fallen out of love with their homes.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

One couple's agonising decision causes serious bad-blood that threatens to rock The Block.

08:30 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec stays at historic Holyrood House, Livinia tastes her way through the Hampton's best bakeries, Shane Crawford 
tours Geelong's vibrant laneway scene, Bec finds the true meaning of elegance at The Langham

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Garden Gurus are celebrating their 15th year of broadcast, join Trevor Cochrane and the team as they take a 
look back at some of their favourite moments and most spectacular gardens featured over the seasons.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Terni Eclipse of the Heart 

United in their love of Italy but divided on their budget, can both Rachael and Thomas emerge happy?

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cuckoo for Canals in Delft 

Jeff and Elizabeth have two kids with a third on the way. They love their home in Colorado but an opportunity to 
work his way through one of Europe's premiere engineering PhD programs is an offer they cant refuse. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Purchasing in Paducah 

Clint and Josh are looking for a home with quirky charm in Paducah, Kentucky. Josh wants traditional touches, but 
Clint needs a spacious updated kitchen and a large closet. Who will win?

11:00 COLIN & JUSTIN'S HOME HEIST Repeat WS PG

Clutter Nutter 

A clutter nutter who is ready for a fresh start.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References
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12:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING Repeat WS PG

Big Numbers, Small Deals 

When Josh Flagg balks at a listing two hours away, Grandma Edith lectures him about his work ethic. With a buyer 
and seller digging in their heels, Josh Altman is headed towards failure. Madison suffers a devastating personal loss.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

The Never-Ending Renovation 

Chicago newlyweds Lindsay and Tyler are searching for a home in the city where they can start a family together. 
But while she wants a Victorian with vintage charm and an open floor plan he'd rather have a bungalow with more 
separated rooms. 

14:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

One of a Thousand Islands 

Husband and wife Marc and Hyleri want to reunite their family on one of the Thousand Islands.

14:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wild Islands in Panama 

A retiring couple are ready to put the daily grind behind and start life's third act. Looking to stretch their limited 
pensions, they've set their sights on Panama, where their dream of living on their own island can be afforded.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

With their toughest room delivery coming up, one contestant almost comes to blows with site foreman Keith.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Merseyside - day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Merseyside - day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

17:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1928 Spanish Colonial Revival 

Brett restores a classic Spanish Colonial Revival that hasnt been touched in years because the owner is a 
professional musician who is always on the road. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mama Mia, I'm Moving to Naples 

Julissa moves to Naples for her new speech pathologist job.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Education and History in Delft 

Paula and Jason have relocated to the city of Delft in the Netherlands where she will study for her masters degree in 
design and he will continue working remotely for an American company.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Newlyweds in Gainesville, FL 

Newlyweds in Gainesville, Florida, have decided to settle down and buy a home. She wants historic character with a 
traditional floor plan, but he wants something new and sleek with an open-concept layout. Can they compromise on 
a house without ruining the honeymoon?

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

First Home With Timeless Class 

Matt and Melissa look to buy their first house together in Waco, Texas. Local school districts and parks are big 
draws for the couple, but they need the vision of Chip and Jo to help them find the perfect home to put down roots.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Mid-Century Miss 

A couple who were both real estate agents prior to the crash in 2008, began flipping homes, mostly located in 
Orange County, California.

21:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Poolside Potential 

Tarek and Christina spot a home in Whittier California oozing with summertime potential. Its large pool and 
hardscaped backyard have seen better days but with the right touch could become an entertainers oasis once 
again. 

21:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

Making Moves 

Pregnancy-test results lead Josh Altman to have renewed perspective in the Season 8 finale. Also: James and 
David's St. Ives listing hits the market, but tensions spike with the seller; a nervous David goes to Italy to pop the 
question to his girlfriend.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 FLIPPING OUT WS M

DSI: Design Scene Investigation 

When the design team puts the finishing touches on George Eads' residence, it finds out the "CSI" actor has a 
sensitive side; Jeff needs to find his own place in which to live and work, but a rainstorm threatens to wash away his 
plans.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS MA

Non-Bon Voyage 

The family flies to St. Bart's to forget their troubles, but drama follows them; Kourtney gets disturbing news about 
Scott; Kendall has beef with Kylie for bringing her boyfriend Tyga; Kris struggles to get back on Kim's good side.

Cons.Advice: Very Coarse Language, Themes, Sexual References

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mama Mia, I'm Moving to Naples 

Julissa moves to Naples for her new speech pathologist job.

01:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

First Home With Timeless Class 

Matt and Melissa look to buy their first house together in Waco, Texas. Local school districts and parks are big 
draws for the couple, but they need the vision of Chip and Jo to help them find the perfect home to put down roots.

02:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

Making Moves 

Pregnancy-test results lead Josh Altman to have renewed perspective in the Season 8 finale. Also: James and 
David's St. Ives listing hits the market, but tensions spike with the seller; a nervous David goes to Italy to pop the 
question to his girlfriend.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Garden Gurus are celebrating their 15th year of broadcast, join Trevor Cochrane and the team as they take a 
look back at some of their favourite moments and most spectacular gardens featured over the seasons.

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree finishes up her 3 week adventure in Portugal before heading into Spain 
and taking a behind the scenes tour of the one of the richest and most successful sporting clubs in the world, Real 
Madrid. 

04:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Mid-Century Miss 

A couple who were both real estate agents prior to the crash in 2008, began flipping homes, mostly located in 
Orange County, California.

04:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Poolside Potential 

Tarek and Christina spot a home in Whittier California oozing with summertime potential. Its large pool and 
hardscaped backyard have seen better days but with the right touch could become an entertainers oasis once 
again. 

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Merseyside - day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.
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05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Merseyside - day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.
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Thu Jan 25, 2018

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Education and History in Delft 

Paula and Jason have relocated to the city of Delft in the Netherlands where she will study for her masters degree in 
design and he will continue working remotely for an American company.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Newlyweds in Gainesville, FL 

Newlyweds in Gainesville, Florida, have decided to settle down and buy a home. She wants historic character with a 
traditional floor plan, but he wants something new and sleek with an open-concept layout. Can they compromise on 
a house without ruining the honeymoon?

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

The Never-Ending Renovation 

Chicago newlyweds Lindsay and Tyler are searching for a home in the city where they can start a family together. 
But while she wants a Victorian with vintage charm and an open floor plan he'd rather have a bungalow with more 
separated rooms. 

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

With their toughest room delivery coming up, one contestant almost comes to blows with site foreman Keith.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Autumn is a great time to consider indoor plant options and this week The Garden Gurus look at some great indoor 
pot plant selections and greenhouse designs.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mama Mia, I'm Moving to Naples 

Julissa moves to Naples for her new speech pathologist job.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Education and History in Delft 

Paula and Jason have relocated to the city of Delft in the Netherlands where she will study for her masters degree in 
design and he will continue working remotely for an American company.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Newlyweds in Gainesville, FL 

Newlyweds in Gainesville, Florida, have decided to settle down and buy a home. She wants historic character with a 
traditional floor plan, but he wants something new and sleek with an open-concept layout. Can they compromise on 
a house without ruining the honeymoon?

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Planting Roots in Plano, TX 

A couple jumps into the Plano Texas real estate market while they can still afford to buy. Several major companies 
are opening facilities there which should drive housing prices through the roof.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New vs. Quirky in Phoenix 

A couple is on the hunt for their first home in Phoenix. He'd like a newly built home with enough room to fit the dining 
table and hutch he inherited from his family. She wants a home out of a magazine and likes midcentury modern 
style.
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12:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

First Home With Timeless Class 

Matt and Melissa look to buy their first house together in Waco, Texas. Local school districts and parks are big 
draws for the couple, but they need the vision of Chip and Jo to help them find the perfect home to put down roots.

13:00 COLIN & JUSTIN'S HOME HEIST WS PG

Global Bad Taste 

Transforming a home that looks like an Asian-inspired crack den.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Mid-Century Miss 

A couple who were both real estate agents prior to the crash in 2008, began flipping homes, mostly located in 
Orange County, California.

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Poolside Potential 

Tarek and Christina spot a home in Whittier California oozing with summertime potential. Its large pool and 
hardscaped backyard have seen better days but with the right touch could become an entertainers oasis once 
again. 

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Night 

Scott Cam challenges the couples to raise money for the Salvos and some very unexpected visitors drop in to lend 
a helping hand.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Merseyside - day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Hull - day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

17:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Young Family Takes On History 

Joanna and Chip introduce clients Charmaine and Chuck to the historic Sanger Heights neighbourhood. The young 
family wants to be a part of the revitalization efforts of this once thriving community.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fiction to Fact in London 

A literature student and her Midwestern boyfriend live together for the first time in London.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Committing to Life in Brno 

Mike and Kathy have lived in Brno Czech Republic for five years and are ready to purchase a house for their 
growing family. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Vintage Home in North Carolina 

A North Carolina couple with four kids are looking for a vintage home in the Raleigh suburb of Wilson, which has 
many historic houses dating back to the 1800s.

19:30 DANCE MOMS WS PG

Recital to End All Recitals, The 

Abby's annual recital for the Abby Lee Dance Company shakes up the studio and the dance moms when she 
assigns a style of dance they have never done before. Potential disaster then arrives when Cathy and her Candy 
Apples crash the recital.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Going Deep 

Kyle holds a book signing event at her pop-up shop for friend Bethenny Frankel; Eileen shares a shocking secret 
about her past; Erika uses her private plane to pick up Yolanda who is recovering from surgery; Lisa Rinna runs into 
an old friend.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

21:30 VANDERPUMP RULES WS M

Dirty Thirty 

Lisa advises the women to get back at their boyfriends for going to Las Vegas, so Lala, Katie and Ariana get cosy at 
Scheana's slumber party; Jax, Schwartz and Sandoval strive to remain loyal to their girlfriends while in Sin City.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity

22:30 VANDERPUMP RULES AFTER SHOW WS M

James explains his biting fetish; Lala shows some teeth; Lauren Chavez offers up her side of the "bite marks" story.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:00 BELOW DECK WS M

Reunion Part 2 

Eddie and Rocky come clean about their laundry-room affair; Captain Lee delivers doses of tough love to two 
members of the cast; Rocky claims her fling with Eddie continued after the end of the charter season.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

The Cold War 

Lydia takes the ladies on a ski vacation; Heather and Gretchen argue; Tamra tells Vicki about the rumours Vicki is 
spreading.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 DANCE MOMS Repeat WS PG

Recital to End All Recitals, The 

Abby's annual recital for the Abby Lee Dance Company shakes up the studio and the dance moms when she 
assigns a style of dance they have never done before. Potential disaster then arrives when Cathy and her Candy 
Apples crash the recital.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fiction to Fact in London 

A literature student and her Midwestern boyfriend live together for the first time in London.

02:30 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Dirty Thirty 

Lisa advises the women to get back at their boyfriends for going to Las Vegas, so Lala, Katie and Ariana get cosy at 
Scheana's slumber party; Jax, Schwartz and Sandoval strive to remain loyal to their girlfriends while in Sin City.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity

03:30 VANDERPUMP RULES AFTER SHOW Repeat WS M

James explains his biting fetish; Lala shows some teeth; Lauren Chavez offers up her side of the "bite marks" story.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Going Deep 

Kyle holds a book signing event at her pop-up shop for friend Bethenny Frankel; Eileen shares a shocking secret 
about her past; Erika uses her private plane to pick up Yolanda who is recovering from surgery; Lisa Rinna runs into 
an old friend.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Merseyside - day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Hull - day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Committing to Life in Brno 

Mike and Kathy have lived in Brno Czech Republic for five years and are ready to purchase a house for their 
growing family. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vintage Home in North Carolina 

A North Carolina couple with four kids are looking for a vintage home in the Raleigh suburb of Wilson, which has 
many historic houses dating back to the 1800s.

07:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Decaying Duplex Transformed 

Mother and daughter duo Karen E Laine and Mina Starsiak are setting out to revitalize their hometown of 
Indianapolis one property at a time.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Night 

Scott Cam challenges the couples to raise money for the Salvos and some very unexpected visitors drop in to lend 
a helping hand.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week The Garden Gurus look at some fantastic ideas for your autumn tidy up, we find some cute dwarf trees 
and tell you our secrets to gardening success.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fiction to Fact in London 

A literature student and her Midwestern boyfriend live together for the first time in London.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Committing to Life in Brno 

Mike and Kathy have lived in Brno Czech Republic for five years and are ready to purchase a house for their 
growing family. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vintage Home in North Carolina 

A North Carolina couple with four kids are looking for a vintage home in the Raleigh suburb of Wilson, which has 
many historic houses dating back to the 1800s.

11:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Mayan Pool 

Take a tour with Carter Oosterhouse has as he gains exclusive access to a 2-story home gym, a spectacular San 
Francisco kitchen, and a one-of-a-kind Mayan themed indoor pool!

11:30 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Train Station 

Carter Oosterhouse gains exclusive access to the most spectacular million dollar rooms around the globe. From a 
one of a kind backyard featuring a train station and a petting zoo, plus a 2 story library to a space transformed into a 
2 story chic dance club found on one of the most well know streets in America.
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12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

The Never-Ending Renovation 

Chicago newlyweds Lindsay and Tyler are searching for a home in the city where they can start a family together. 
But while she wants a Victorian with vintage charm and an open floor plan he'd rather have a bungalow with more 
separated rooms. 

13:00 READY, SET, RENO Captioned Repeat WS PG

D+D Homes - Californian Bungalow 

Fellow contestants and eventual winners of "The Block- Triple Threat" in 2015 Deanne and Darren invite Michael 
and Carlene to their challenging restoration in Kew, Melbourne. With Darren running construction and Deanne 
heading the design, their style includes grand statements and luxurious finishes. Meanwhile, Michael and Carlene 
begin the arduous job of their own home
renovation.

13:30 READY, SET, RENO Captioned Repeat WS G

Zoubuild - 1930's Ashgrovian Family Home 

Michael and Carlene meet Stella and Paul, a young family who have contracted design and build duo Zoubuild to 
transform a house that has amazing potential, into their dream home. With Paul and Stella living at their in-laws 
throughout the renovation, time is of the essence. Carlene has some great design ideas but will her suggestions be 
taken on board?

14:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Young Family Takes On History 

Joanna and Chip introduce clients Charmaine and Chuck to the historic Sanger Heights neighbourhood. The young 
family wants to be a part of the revitalization efforts of this once thriving community.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Room Reveal And Judging 

Room reveal of the master bedroom and ensuites. The judges agree that one couple have delivered the best room 
in the history of The Block.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Hull - day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Hull - day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.

17:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Casey andCatrina's Woodsy Guest House 

Casey and Catrina score big on a house that is practically new. However someone previously bought it tried to finish 
out the interior and failed. Now they must correct the botched job and create a home that will appeal to a buyer that 
Casey already has on the line.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Milan Rouge 

An international couple buys their first home together in Milan, Italy.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

One-Euro Houses in Italy 

James is an American artist living in Berlin and is looking to buy his first home in the warmer climates of Europe. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Dream Home in Kansas 

A family left their dream home behind in Georgia when they moved to Overland Park, Kansas. They want to check 
off all the boxes on their wish list and find a new home that lives up to what they had before. 

19:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL WS G

Summer Kitchen Restoration 

Lauren and Dan own an amazing stone home in Montgomery County Pennsylvania that dates back to the 1850s. 
The summer kitchen is a separate structure that was historically used to keep the heat from cooking away from the 
main house. 

20:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL WS G

1700s First Floor Restoration 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin is recruited by homeowners Scott and Rhonda to fully restore the first floor sunroom living 
room and dining room of their 1700s stone home. Jeff and his team work to remove layers of caked on paint from an 
original stone fireplace and run into a snag while sandblasting. 

20:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS WS G

The Carolina Log Home 

Mark and the guys return to their roots in Asheville, North Carolina. They have one day to build a log well house in 
the driving rain. Once it's up, they have to repair a severely damaged log home nearby.

21:30 LOG CABIN LIVING WS G

Indiana Private Paradise 

After 20 years of being on the move with a military career Scott and Chrystal are finally looking to buy their first 
home with their two daughters. 

22:00 LOG CABIN LIVING WS G

Flathead Valley Dream Cabin 

An outdoorsy couple that has been living a nomadic lifestyle for two years is finally ready to set down roots together 
in the Flathead Valley of Montana.

22:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS PG

130-Year-Old Island Cabin 

Chase Morrill and his team tackle the renovation of a 130yearold cabin located on an island. 
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23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS MA

Return From Paradise 

Kendall and Kylie attempt to sort out their differences; Kim and Khloé help Kourtney try to forget Scott; when the 
family returns home refreshed and ready to start new, an unexpected visit from Scott throws them all for a loop.

Cons.Advice: Very Coarse Language, Themes, Sexual References

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Milan Rouge 

An international couple buys their first home together in Milan, Italy.

01:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

Summer Kitchen Restoration 

Lauren and Dan own an amazing stone home in Montgomery County Pennsylvania that dates back to the 1850s. 
The summer kitchen is a separate structure that was historically used to keep the heat from cooking away from the 
main house. 

01:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1700s First Floor Restoration 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin is recruited by homeowners Scott and Rhonda to fully restore the first floor sunroom living 
room and dining room of their 1700s stone home. Jeff and his team work to remove layers of caked on paint from an 
original stone fireplace and run into a snag while sandblasting. 

02:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

The Carolina Log Home 

Mark and the guys return to their roots in Asheville, North Carolina. They have one day to build a log well house in 
the driving rain. Once it's up, they have to repair a severely damaged log home nearby.

03:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Indiana Private Paradise 

After 20 years of being on the move with a military career Scott and Chrystal are finally looking to buy their first 
home with their two daughters. 

03:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Flathead Valley Dream Cabin 

An outdoorsy couple that has been living a nomadic lifestyle for two years is finally ready to set down roots together 
in the Flathead Valley of Montana.

04:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat PG

130-Year-Old Island Cabin 

Chase Morrill and his team tackle the renovation of a 130yearold cabin located on an island. 

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Hull - day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.
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05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Hull - day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. The chef with the best score will walk away with £1000 prize 
money.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

One-Euro Houses in Italy 

James is an American artist living in Berlin and is looking to buy his first home in the warmer climates of Europe. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dream Home in Kansas 

A family left their dream home behind in Georgia when they moved to Overland Park, Kansas. They want to check 
off all the boxes on their wish list and find a new home that lives up to what they had before. 

07:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Never Trust a Contractor 

Jeff loses trust in the contractors at his Buena Park job and decides to micro manage everything in order to protect 
his client.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 COLIN & JUSTIN'S HOME HEIST Repeat WS PG

Clutter Nutter 

A clutter nutter who is ready for a fresh start.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References

09:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Casey andCatrina's Woodsy Guest House 

Casey and Catrina score big on a house that is practically new. However someone previously bought it tried to finish 
out the interior and failed. Now they must correct the botched job and create a home that will appeal to a buyer that 
Casey already has on the line.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

One-Euro Houses in Italy 

James is an American artist living in Berlin and is looking to buy his first home in the warmer climates of Europe. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dream Home in Kansas 

A family left their dream home behind in Georgia when they moved to Overland Park, Kansas. They want to check 
off all the boxes on their wish list and find a new home that lives up to what they had before. 

11:00 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec stays at historic Holyrood House, Livinia tastes her way through the Hampton's best bakeries, Shane Crawford 
tours Geelong's vibrant laneway scene, Bec finds the true meaning of elegance at The Langham

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree finishes up her 3 week adventure in Portugal before heading into Spain 
and taking a behind the scenes tour of the one of the richest and most successful sporting clubs in the world, Real 
Madrid. 
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12:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

The Carolina Log Home 

Mark and the guys return to their roots in Asheville, North Carolina. They have one day to build a log well house in 
the driving rain. Once it's up, they have to repair a severely damaged log home nearby.

13:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Blue Ridge Cabin Hunt 

California couple Paul and Susie have done a lot of travelling together and they've always loved the Lake Adger 
area of western North Carolina.

13:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Indiana Private Paradise 

After 20 years of being on the move with a military career Scott and Chrystal are finally looking to buy their first 
home with their two daughters. 

14:00 COLIN & JUSTIN'S HOME HEIST Repeat WS PG

Global Bad Taste 

Transforming a home that looks like an Asian-inspired crack den.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

15:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat PG

130-Year-Old Island Cabin 

Chase Morrill and his team tackle the renovation of a 130yearold cabin located on an island. 

16:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Young Family Takes On History 

Joanna and Chip introduce clients Charmaine and Chuck to the historic Sanger Heights neighbourhood. The young 
family wants to be a part of the revitalization efforts of this once thriving community.

17:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING Repeat WS PG

Big Numbers, Small Deals 

When Josh Flagg balks at a listing two hours away, Grandma Edith lectures him about his work ethic. With a buyer 
and seller digging in their heels, Josh Altman is headed towards failure. Madison suffers a devastating personal loss.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References
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18:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

Summer Kitchen Restoration 

Lauren and Dan own an amazing stone home in Montgomery County Pennsylvania that dates back to the 1850s. 
The summer kitchen is a separate structure that was historically used to keep the heat from cooking away from the 
main house. 

18:30 READY, SET, RENO Captioned Repeat WS PG

Elite Holiday Homes - Modern Transformation 

Elite Holiday Homes offers the most luxurious accommodation on the Gold Coast, but now they have to transform a 
massive and gaudy 90's home on the canals of Broadbeach Waters into a fun, safe and modern house. With such a 
huge overhaul, budget is key to this project, Shelley must try and stay below budget and still present a top-quality 
holiday home. Back on the Gold Coast Michael is trying to tackle the down pipes and drainage, this is usually a very 
wet job.

19:00 READY, SET, RENO Captioned Repeat WS PG

Crystal Bathrooms - Master Bathroom recall 

As Michael and Carlene begin to tackle their own bathroom, they get in touch with Tony and his team at Crystal 
bathrooms for some inspiration.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Different Styles in Dallas 

A Dallas couple is ready to buy their first home but their styles couldn't be more different. She's hoping to find a cosy 
move in ready traditional home located in up and coming Plano.

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Millennials in Mile High 

Millennials look for a place near downtown Denver but with the areas hot market they may be in for a shock. With a 
long wish list and a desire for a newer modern looking home they may be packing for the suburbs.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Drumming Up a Life in Japan 

Retired Pointer Sisters drummer Jim Ingle is ready to settle down with his wife and daughter after many years of 
touring and travelling the world.

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

From Germantown to Germany 

Alex and Sunny Hempel are excited to move from Germantown Wisconsin to Cologne Germany where Alex will 
represent his United States based company. 

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

First Home, First Reno 

Chicago couple Tommy and Amanda's big Italian families have been close friends their whole lives so it was almost 
inevitable that they would wind up dating. But now they're ready to take the next big step and buy their first home 
together. 

22:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Canadian Island Envy 

After helping his friend pick an island Jaffe has been bitten by the island bug and is now looking to purchase his own 
property on Canada's Lake Nippissing. Jaffe travels to Ontario to track down the perfect all weather island.
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23:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Vacation Home Near Halifax 

Stephanie is a published author currently living in Carmel California. She dreams of owning her own island in 
Canada so that she can get away from her everyday life during the summers and focus on her writing. 

23:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Alaskan Island Home 

Scott and Karen operate their own diving business in Anchorage Alaska. Charmed by the unique city of Sitka which 
is only accessible by plane or boat they've made the decision to relocate their business and family to the small 
Alaskan village.

00:00 READY, SET, RENO Captioned Repeat WS PG

Elite Holiday Homes - Modern Transformation 

Elite Holiday Homes offers the most luxurious accommodation on the Gold Coast, but now they have to transform a 
massive and gaudy 90's home on the canals of Broadbeach Waters into a fun, safe and modern house. With such a 
huge overhaul, budget is key to this project, Shelley must try and stay below budget and still present a top-quality 
holiday home. Back on the Gold Coast Michael is trying to tackle the down pipes and drainage, this is usually a very 
wet job.

00:30 READY, SET, RENO Captioned Repeat WS PG

Crystal Bathrooms - Master Bathroom recall 

As Michael and Carlene begin to tackle their own bathroom, they get in touch with Tony and his team at Crystal 
bathrooms for some inspiration.

01:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Dirty Thirty 

Lisa advises the women to get back at their boyfriends for going to Las Vegas, so Lala, Katie and Ariana get cosy at 
Scheana's slumber party; Jax, Schwartz and Sandoval strive to remain loyal to their girlfriends while in Sin City.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

The Cold War 

Lydia takes the ladies on a ski vacation; Heather and Gretchen argue; Tamra tells Vicki about the rumours Vicki is 
spreading.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 DANCE MOMS Repeat WS PG

Recital to End All Recitals, The 

Abby's annual recital for the Abby Lee Dance Company shakes up the studio and the dance moms when she 
assigns a style of dance they have never done before. Potential disaster then arrives when Cathy and her Candy 
Apples crash the recital.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

04:00 BELOW DECK Repeat WS M

Reunion Part 2 

Eddie and Rocky come clean about their laundry-room affair; Captain Lee delivers doses of tough love to two 
members of the cast; Rocky claims her fling with Eddie continued after the end of the charter season.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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05:00 DEAR GENEVIEVE Repeat PG

A Colorful Playroom Project 

Finally, all your design questions can be answered. Genevieve Gorder offers down-to-earth advice to real people 
who have fallen out of love with their homes.

05:30 DEAR GENEVIEVE Repeat PG

Sara and Matt's Bathroom 

Finally, all your design questions can be answered. Genevieve Gorder offers down-to-earth advice to real people 
who have fallen out of love with their homes.
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